
MX 8CH L

About Item

1. 8 Channel Professional Premium Audio Mixer with USB and 99 DSP
music effects.

2. Multi Interface PA Mixer supports different input devices, including headphones,
instruments, microphones, line inputs, XLR, and unbalanced 1/4” plug interfaces.

3. USB Audio Mixer has Bluetooth wireless connectivity for streaming music and
vocals from mobile devices wirelessly.

4. DJ Mixing Board with Reverb and Delay Effect onboard 3-band EQ and gain
control allow you to adjust each channel's high, mid, and low frequencies to
provide clear and crisp sound quality.

5. Built-in 99DSP Delay Reverb Mixing Console has 99 DSP music effects,
making it versatile for stage performances, live gigs, and parties.

Mixer Audio Interface Description
Experience audio mixing at its finest with our karaoke mixer board. This DJ music
mixer boasts 8 channel inputs and integrated Bluetooth for easy music streaming. The
99 DSP effect lets you control the sound precisely according to your liking.

The 5 Core Professional music mixer Board supports USB playback and features a
digital display and 48V phantom power, perfect for condenser microphones. This audio
mixer is perfect for parties, karaoke, churches, schools, outdoor weddings, conferences,
family gatherings, and karaoke.

Sound Effect Board Features

Multi function XLR
Mixer

Damping slide rail Durable Build Versatile 99 DSP
Effects

Fine-tune the audio
with 99 DSP effects,
you have a variety
of options.

The USB mixer
control panel is now
more user-friendly,
with highlighted and
colored feature
buttons.

The rugged,
impact-resistant
chassis ensures the
mixer can withstand
the rigors of live
performances and
regular use.

With built-in 99DSP
Effects Processor,
you can add depth
and texture to your
audio.



Audio Mixer Specifications: 

● 8 Channel sound mixer
● EQ Control- Yes
● 99DSP Effects Processor
● Reverb and Delay Effect
● Bluetooth Wireless Connection
● 48v Line Mixer Phantom Power
● Multi-Interface Compatibility Mode
● 3-band equalization adjustment

Package Information: 

● 1x 8 Channel Audio Mixer
● 1x Power Cord

Audio Mixer Usages

Ideal for musicians and brand performers.
A valuable tool for Professional audio recording in studios.
Great for public speaking, conferences, and seminars.
Well suited for home audio mixing recording setup for content creators.
DJ performers use the DJ mixer to improve their performance.

Benefits of 5 Core Mixer Audio Interface

48V Phantom Power.
Mic mixe with EQ.
8 channel audio mixer.
Amazing 99 DSP effects.
Bluetooth mixing console.

DJ Equipment Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product
99 DSP
Effects

Yes No



USB audio
mixer

Yes No

8 Channel
Audio Mixer

Yes No

About Brand

5 Core, ISO Certified headquartered in California, warehouse in Ohio, USA.

Reliable and trusted reputation, offering 600+ products since 1984.

Tested and Certified Products ensuring highest quality and reliability.

Worldwide 2.2 Million+ satisfied customers with 4.6 average ratings.

Q&A

Question: Can I connect the tablet with this DJ Mixer?
Answer: Yes, the tablet can be used if it has Bluetooth.

Question: Can I use the USB audio mixer for podcasting?
Answer: Yes, this professional mixer can be used for improving podcast sound quality.

Question: Can I use a recording condenser mic?
Answer: Yes, the 48V phantom power is used in XLR Mixer to power condenser
microphones, which require an external power source to operate.

Question: Is this mixer suitable for live performance?
Answer: Yes, the audio mixer is ideal for live performances and supports live sound
mixing with features like precise sound control and effects.

Question:What type of devices can I connect?
Answer: The mixer accommodates a wide range of input devices, including
microphones, musical instruments, headphones, musical instruments, headphones, and
more. It offers multi-device compatibility.




